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The virtual simulation experiment system is a trend in domestic and foreign
colleges and universities in medical experiment teaching. This dissertation focuses on
the virtual simulation laboratory research connotation, background, application and
its prospect in medical experiment teaching, based on the current analysis of virtual
experiment system around the world. This research is intended to improve the quality
and efficiency of teaching and create a standardized and scientific training platform
for medical experimental skills, and provide effective teaching materials for the
construction of excellent medical courses.
With the continuous promotion of educational informatization, the virtual
experimental system is applied more and more widely in the field of education. It
provides a powerful technical support for the information management of the
experimental teaching in higher education, especially in the application of network
technology. Software engineering and object-oriented programming approach are
introduced as a theoretical guidance, then we firstly analyzed the demand of the
structure, function and performance of the network virtual experiment platform by
using advanced technologies of computer and network. Secondly, according to the
actual needs of an independent college about the network virtual experiment platform,
the key techniques of the network virtual experiment platform are explained from a
few respects, such as web technology, database technology, modeling technology and
the interaction technology; thus put forward 3D MAX and Torque modeling, which
will complete the virtual experimental project developing technological route in
Virtools, and combine ASP.NET and SQL Serve, a virtual experiment platform for
web technology. On this basis, it applies many aspects of knowledge, such as B/S
three-tier structure, database technology and network technology. It makes design
and preliminary implementation of system by using a technology combination of JSP
and MySQL database becoming true.
Finally, the preliminary realization of the system is briefly introduced and the
results displayed that the morphological virtual simulation projects were very feasible.















simulation, but also not limited by time and space. It had reduced the waste of
resources and showed the advantages of green and environmental protection.
Furthermore, combined with mobile APP applications, the medical virtual
experiment projects have showed more adapted to the trend of the Internet and had
huge development prospects.
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(Visual Communication Laboratory) 实验室是关于控制工程的一个学习系统，它
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